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Horticultural fresh exports

2006-07
Total: $1.0 billion

2016-17
Total: $2.1 billion
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Determinants of comparative advantage

- Institutional enablers
  - Macroeconomic factors
  - Regulation and social license
  - Property rights and governance

- Supply chain efficiency
  - Processing
  - Transport
  - Marketing

- Production efficiency
  - Land, labour and capital
  - Management and skills
  - Technology and innovation
### The quest for competitiveness

#### Success factors
- Land, competitive water markets
- Enabling policy and investment environment
- Market driven, efficient production
- Biosecurity, sanitation and traceability
- Skills and technology supporting quality

#### Challenges
- High labour costs
- Achieving scale economies in air and specialised transport
- Industry-specific regulation
- Become robust to future exchange rate appreciation
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